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Greetings Friend! 
 

You are embarking on an exciting spiritual journey. To help 

you, we’ve put together sixty short insights (articles) in four 

booklets (Part 1, Part 2, Part 3, and Part 4). Each insight is one 

important piece of a spiritual road map designed to encourage 

you and to help you grow in your relationship with God.  

 

Although the “insights” flow in logical order, you may read 

them any way you choose – one a day, several in one sitting, or 

by going to the ones that interest you 

most. By reading and re-reading each 

“insight” you’ll soak up the truth it 

contains. The author of each one is 

identified in the table of contents by his or 

her initials. The name of each person and 

church affiliation is also listed in the front 

of the book in case you want to contact 

them personally. 

 

We hope you have as much fun reading 

“Road Map for The Spiritual Journey” as we had in writing it. It 

doesn’t answer every question about growing in the Christian 

faith, but it gives an abundance of solid information.  

 

Blessings on your journey!   

 

Sincerely in Christ’s love, 

 

Chris, Jack, Sibylla, Mary, Matt, Jim, Joe, Stephen, and Bill  
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46 – The “Ten” “Great” and “New” Commandments 
 

Most people have heard of the Ten Commandments 

found in Exodus 20:2-17. In His commands, God said, 
 

1. You shall have no other gods before Me. 

2. You shall not make any idols or worship them. 

3. You shall not take the name of the LORD in vain. 

4. You shall remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. 

5. You shall honor your father and mother. 

6. You shall not murder. 

7. You shall not commit adultery. 

8. You shall not steal. 

9. You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor. 

10. You shall not covet. 

 

The commandments can be separated into two categories. The first four 

address a person’s relationship with God. The final six cover a person’s 

relationship with others. Together, the Commandments relate to a person’s 

love for God and his fellowman. For example, if a person truly loves God: 
 

1. He won’t have any other gods – (How he thinks about God) 

2. He won’t make or worship any idols – (What he does) 

3. He won’t take the LORD’s name in vain – (What he says) 

4. He will remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy – (How he lives) 

 

If a person truly loves his fellowman: 

 
1. He will honor his parents – (How he thinks about mankind) 

2. He won’t murder, commit adultery, or steal – (What he does) 

3. He won’t bear false witness – (What he says) 

4. He won’t covet – (How he lives) 
 

The Ten Commandments provide an awesome foundation for living. As a person 

applies the commandments he will honor God and his fellow humans.  

 

In the New Testament Jesus shared the Great Commandment. One day a lawyer 

came up to Him and asked, “Teacher, which is the great commandment in the 
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Law?” (Matthew 22:36). Rather than quoting a specific command from the 

Ten Commandments, Jesus replied, “You shall love the Lord your God with 

all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the 

great and foremost commandment. The second is like it, 'You shall love your 

neighbor as yourself.' On these two commandments depend the whole Law 

and the Prophets” (Matthew 22:37-40). By telling the lawyer to love God 

and his fellowman, Jesus summarized the essence of the Ten 

Commandments.  
 

Next notice how Jesus told people to love. They were to love God with all 

their heart, soul, and mind. In essence, they were to love God with their 

whole being. They also were to love others as they loved themselves. This 

love was not to be a casual love, but a deeply committed, sensitive love. In 

Mark 12:30 and Luke 10:27 Jesus adds strength to the list of how people are 

to love God, “and you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart , and 

with all your soul , and with all your mind, and with all your strength .”   

 

Have you ever thought about the impossible nature of humans loving God the 

way He wants them to – with all of their heart, soul, mind and strength? 

Consider the following: 

 

Regarding the heart Jeremiah 17:9 states, “The heart is more deceitful than 

all else and is desperately sick; who can understand it?” Because of sin, our 

hearts are sick. How can we love God correctly with a sick heart? The answer 

is, “We can’t!”  

 

Regarding the human soul James 5:20 indicates that in its sinful state, the 

soul is bound for death. How can we love God with a soul like that? Again, 

“We can’t.” 

 

Regarding the human mind, Ephesians 2:3 states that without Christ, the 

mind is corrupt. How can we love God with minds like that? We can’t.  

 

Regarding human strength, Jesus said in John 15:5 that without Him we can 

do nothing to advance His kingdom. Again, our puny strength is inadequate 

to love God.  
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Do you get the point? We can’t love God the way we should with sick hearts, 

lost souls, corrupted minds, and diminished strength. But thankfully when we 

became Christians God gives us a new heart, saves our souls, renews our 

minds and infuses us with His supernatural strength. In our new condition, 

we can love God and our fellow humans the way we should! 

  

To ensure His followers understood the importance of love, Jesus later said, 

“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another, even as I 

have loved you, that you also love one another” (John 13:34). In 1 John 4:19-

21, the apostle John also wrote:  

 

We love, because He (God) first loved us. If someone says, ‘I love 

God,’ and hates his brother, he is a liar; for the one who does not love 

his brother whom he has seen, cannot love God whom he has not seen. 

And this commandment we have from Him, that the one who loves 

God should love his brother also.  

 

The concepts of loving God and one’s fellowman are inseparably linked. As a 

Christian, it is relatively easy to say, “I love God.” It’s not as easy to say, “I 

love those around me.” Sometimes people are hard to love. One jaded person 

said, “I love humanity; it’s people I can’t stand.”  

 

As you grow as a Christian, keep Jesus’ words close to your heart. Love God 

and your fellowman. It’s not easy, but with God’s Spirit inside you, it can be 

done. Loving God and others is what God calls each of us to do. 

 

Questions and personal application 

 

1. How is the Great Commandment in the New Testament different from the 

Ten Commandments in the Old Testament? How are the two alike? 

 

2. Why is it impossible for humans to love God the way they should before 

becoming Christians? 

 

3. How are you doing loving God and your fellowman? What can you do 

better to let God’s love shine through you? 
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47 – Working as a Christian 

Today’s workforce can be tough. Companies 

rise and fall like waves on the sea. Employees 

often have little loyalty to their employers and 

simply see their current job as a stepping stone 

to a better one. Conversely, employers 

sometimes see employees as resources to use 

up and discard when a job is finished. At one 

time, employees could count on working their 

whole career with the same company, but not 

anymore. Most of today’s workers will work 

for several companies before retiring.  

 

With all this volatility and uncertainty the question arises, “What kind of 

employees or employers should Christians be?” The answer is clear, 

“Christians should be the very best employees or employers possible!”  

 

A passage in the book of Colossians clearly addresses those who work for 

others. Although the passage refers to slaves and masters, the principles in 

the passage apply to employees and employers: 

 

Slaves, in all things obey those who are your masters on earth, not with 

external service, as those who merely please men, but with sincerity of 

heart, fearing the Lord. Whatever you do, do your work heartily, as for 

the Lord rather than for men, knowing that from the Lord you will 

receive the reward of the inheritance. It is the Lord Christ whom you 

serve. For he who does wrong will receive the consequences of the 

wrong which he has done, and that without partiality. (Col 3:22-25) 

 

Notice the principles in the passage. First, workers are to obey those in 

authority over them. The obvious exception would be if an employer asks a 

worker to do something illegal or immoral. In such cases the worker has the 

right and obligation to refuse. But in other cases workers are to obey.  

For example if an employer asks an employee to steal from a competitor, the 

worker should refuse. On the other hand, the workers should come to work 
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on time, follow company procedures, follow instructions and give an honest 

day’s work for an honest day’s pay.  

 

Other workers may badmouth the boss, but Christians shouldn’t. They should 

be supportive as much as possible. This doesn’t mean being “Yes men,” but 

in general, Christian employees should obey and support their employers.  

 

And obedience is not to be external only. It must be internal as well, flowing 

out of reverence for God. In other words Christians shouldn’t obey while 

harboring rotten attitudes. They are to work with good attitudes even in 

difficult environments.  

 

In addition, believers are not to be suck-ups who put on a good show when 

the boss is around and then shift into lazy when he’s gone. Instead they are to 

serve with sincerity realizing that God is watching and expects their best.  

 

Colossians 3:23,24 goes on to state, “Whatever you do, do your work 

heartily, as for the Lord rather than for men. Knowing that from the Lord you 

will receive the reward of the inheritance. It is the Lord Christ whom you 

serve.” Christians must work wholeheartedly because ultimately they work 

for God. It is God who will reward them.  

 

If workers do a bad job they can expect to be held accountable. Colossians 

3:25 makes this clear, “For he who does wrong will receive the consequences 

of the wrong which he has done, and that without partiality” 

 

It is relatively easy to obey and have a good attitude around a good boss, but 

1 Peter 2:18,19 instructs workers to obey and respect those that aren’t so 

good. This finds favor with the Lord, “Servants, be submissive to your 

masters with all respect, not only to those who are good and gentle, but also 

to those who are unreasonable. For this finds favor, if for the sake of 

conscience toward God a person bears up under sorrows when suffering 

unjustly.”  

 

As an Air Force chaplain I worked for many great bosses. Life was good. But 

once I got a boss who made my life miserable. For some reason he didn’t like 

me, and after awhile, I began to detest him. My resentment gnawed at me. 
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The joy of ministry slipped away and I no longer enjoyed going to work. At 

staff meetings I didn’t even like looking in his direction. After much prayer 

and searching the Word for help, I came upon Matthew 5:44-48,  

 

But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 

you,
 
so that you may be sons of your Father who is in heaven; for He 

causes His sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the 

righteous and the unrighteous. For if you love those who love you, 

what reward do you have? Do not even the tax collectors do the same? 

If you greet only your brothers, what more are you doing than others? 

Do not even the Gentiles do the same? Therefore you are to be perfect, 

as your heavenly Father is perfect. 

 

Based on this passage I decided to do everything I could through word and 

deed to support and show respect for my boss. I smiled and greeted him 

warmly. At first he was suspicious and acted like he didn’t notice, but 

eventually I won him over. We never became great friends, but I felt the “joy 

of ministry and work” return.  

 

Regarding employers, Colossians 4:1 states, “Masters, grant to your slaves 

justice and fairness, knowing that you too have a Master in heaven.” 

Employers must not take advantage of employees, but treat them with justice 

and fairness knowing that God is watching and cares. 

  

Questions and personal application 

 

1. What do Colossians 3:22-25 and 1 Peter 2:18,19 teach to those who work 

for others? 

 

 

 

2. If a person has a boss who is difficult, how might Matthew 5:44-48 apply? 

 

 

 

3. What instruction does God give employers in Colossians 4:1? 
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 48 – Why is there evil in the world? 

One person put it this way, “For God to allow evil, 

either He must not be all-powerful or He must not be 

all-good. Perhaps He wants to stop evil but can’t. 

Perhaps He’s all-powerful, but chooses not to stop 

evil because He’s not all-good. If He were all-good 

and all-powerful, surely He would put an end to evil.” 

 

The inquiry regarding evil deserves a definitive 

response. The Bible teaches that God is all-powerful and all-good. 

Genesis 1:1 states that God created everything out of nothing. To do so, 

He certainly is omnipotent (all-powerful). Regarding God’s goodness, 

Psalm 100:5 states, “For the LORD is good; His lovingkindness is 

everlasting, and His faithfulness to all generations.” Based on this verse, 

God certainly is all-good. 

 

Could it be that even though God is all-powerful and all-good, evil exists 

because God simply doesn’t know what’s going on? Psalm 139 dispels 

this argument:  

 
O LORD, Thou hast searched me and known me. Thou dost know 

when I sit down and when I rise up; Thou dost understand my thought 

from afar. Thou dost scrutinize my path and my lying down, and art 

intimately acquainted with all my ways. Even before there is a word on 

my tongue, behold, O LORD, Thou dost know it all. 

 

In these verses David acknowledges that God knows everything. He 

knows our thoughts from afar. He knows what’s on our minds before we 

open our mouths. He is in touch with everything that goes on in His 

creation.  

 

Because the Bible teaches that God created all things, some people 

accuse God of creating evil. This notion runs contrary to statements in 

Scripture that indicate everything God created is good (Genesis 
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1:4,10,12,18,21, 25,31). Since God didn’t create evil, where did it come 

from? The answer is clear. Evil came when God’s creatures to whom He 

gave the ability to choose, chose not to follow or obey Him. 

 

The dictionary defines evil as the opposite of good. Since God is the 

epitome of goodness, evil comes about when anyone goes against God’s 

desires. For example, God’s Word, the Bible, says people are not to 

murder each other. God places a high value on human life. When a 

person disobeys God’s Word, and murders someone, he has committed 

an evil act. Sadly, evil usually results in suffering and pain.  

 

When God created angels in heaven, He gave them the 

ability to choose. Satan, one of the most magnificent 

angels, desired to become like God and rebelled 

(Ezekiel 28:12-19). Satan’s rebellion resulted in his 

expulsion from heaven. He and other rebellious angels 

were cast down to the earth. Satan’s sin of arrogance is 

recorded in the five “I will’s” of Isaiah 14:12-15:  

 
How you have fallen from heaven, O star of the morning, son of the 

dawn! You have been cut down to the earth… But you said in your 

heart, ‘I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my throne above the stars of 

God, and I will sit on the mount of assembly in the recesses of the 

north. I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will make myself 

like the Most High.’ Nevertheless you will be thrust down to Sheol, to 

the recesses of the pit. 

 

Satan is now completely evil and known by such titles as the Devil, 

Lucifer, the Prince of the Power of the Air, Beelzebul, Ruler of the 

Demons, and the Evil One. The fallen angels who were expelled from 

heaven with him, now serve as his demons. Together, they stir up 

spiritual trouble on the earth.  

 

Regarding Satan’s influence 1 John 5:19 states, “We know that we are of 

God, and that the whole world lies in the power of the evil one.” Satan 
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and his demons currently have great influence in the world but a time is 

coming when God will destroy that influence. Satan and his demons 

eventually will be cast into the Lake of Fire (Hell) and remain there 

forever (Mt 25:41, Rev 20:10).  

 

After Satan and his demons are destroyed, God ushers in a new heaven 

and earth. Revelation 21:4 describes what this new existence will be 

like, “… He will wipe away every tear from their eyes; and there will no 

longer be any death; there will no longer be any mourning, or crying, or 

pain; the first things have passed away.”  Until that time, we must press 

on realizing that as Christians we have God’s indwelling Spirit. The 

Holy Spirit’s power helps us overcome any spiritual opposition. 

Regarding this power 1 John 4:4 states, “You are from God, little 

children, and have overcome them; because greater is He who is in you 

than he who is in the world.” The Holy Spirit Who indwells all believers 

is stronger than Satan and His demons! Thank God for His great 

provision and protection! 

 

Questions and personal application 

 
1. Why do some people say, “For God to allow evil, either He must not be all 

powerful or He must not be all good”?  

 

2. According to Scripture, is God all-powerful and all-good? What passages 

teach this truth? 

 

3. If God is all-powerful and all-good, where did evil come from? 

 

4. What does 1 John 5:19 teach about Satan’s current power and influence of 

the earth? 

 

5. Even though Satan has great power on the earth, what confidence can 

Christians have according to 1 John 4:4?  
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49 – How to care for your mind 

The human mind is amazing! As the 

information center of the body, the mind 

controls the nervous system, digestive system, 

body temperature, appetite, sight, hearing, 

smell, touch, and taste, and a thousand other 

things. Like with any valuable asset, the mind 

must be cared for properly. It needs proper 

nutrients, adequate rest, plenty of water, and 

appropriate exercise. But the mind also needs 

spiritual care. Regarding this care, the Bible 

gives four clear directives.  

 

Set your mind - Focus 
In Colossians 3:2 the Apostle Paul states, "Set your mind on the things 

above, not on the things that are on earth." Setting one’s mind speaks of 

the things we focus on. The word “set” means “to think on.” We are to 

think on “the things above” which means the spiritual truth of heaven. 

This truth is contained in God’s Word, the Bible, and helps guide our 

lives while we live on earth. As we learn and apply God’s principles 

regarding personal holiness, marriage and family, finances, worship, 

prayer, and serving others, we bring our lives into conformity with 

God’s will and make an impact for His kingdom.  

 

Although many people only focus on the things of this world like career, 

recreation and pleasure, Christians are also to focus on eternal thing like 

serving in ministry, leading their family, and sharing their faith as God 

gives the opportunity.  

 

By setting our minds on God’s Word, we help ensure we don’t lose an 

eternal perspective on life. How are you doing on focusing your mind on 

things that really matter?  
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Renew your mind - Frequency 
Romans 12:1,2 states,  

 
I urge you therefore brethren by the mercies of God, to present your 

bodies a living and holy sacrifice, acceptable to God, which is your 

spiritual service of worship. And do not be conformed to this world, but 

be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what 

the will of God is, that which is good and acceptable and perfect.  

 

These verses instruct Christians to give themselves fully to God. Rather 

than being squeezed into the world’s mold (living conformed lives), 

believers are to live transformed lives that resemble Christ’s – with love, 

forgiveness, and patience... How does transformation take place? It 

happens through the “renewing of the mind.”   

 

Our minds need to be refreshed on a regular basis by bathing them in the 

truth of God’s Word. If “setting one’s mind” speaks of focusing on 

God’s truth, “renewing one’s mind” speaks of the frequency with which 

we do it! We need to get into God’s Word on a regular basis. For 

example, it is not enough to study Scripture once a month. Once a month 

may help us keep our priorities straight for a day, but after living in the 

world for a short time, we need to renew our minds again. Renewing 

one’s mind daily helps maintain a “spiritual edge” just like taking a daily 

shower and eating helps maintain a “physical edge.”  

 

Apply your mind - Fervency 
Proverbs 22:17 states, “Incline your ear and hear the words of the wise, 

and apply your mind to my knowledge.” Notice that the verse states that 

we are to “apply our minds to God’s knowledge.” Just like a good 

student applies himself to his studies, Christians are to apply themselves 

to the study of God’s Word. They are to do it with fervency!  

 

As Christians, we could set or minds on God’s Word frequently but do it 

in a half-hearted way. Instead, God wants enthusiasm. Digging into 

God’s Word is like digging for wonderful buried treasure that is there 
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for the taking. God wants us to be excited when we look in His Word 

and have an expectation that He will meet us there and show us great 

and mighty things. Only when we have the right attitude will we 

discover all that God has for us. In essence we need to focus frequently 

with fervency! Is this the way you go after your relationship with God? 

It should be. If you struggle in this area ask God to help you! 

 

One reason we need to focus frequently with fervency is that we are in a 

spiritual battle! Satan does all he can to drag us down. We need to be 

renewed with the truth of God’s Word in order to stand strong.  

 

Prepare your mind – Get ready to Fight 

When we do these three things; set, renew, and apply our minds to 

God’s truth, we prepare our minds for action. 1 Peter 1:13 states, 

“Therefore, prepare your minds for action, keep sober in spirit, fix your 

hope completely on the grace to be brought to you at the revelation of 

Jesus Christ.”  

 

One day Christ will return. In the mean time we need to stand strong and 

press into our faith. Having a mind that’s prepared for action is a great 

help! 

 

Questions and personal application 

 
1. What are some of the amazing functions of our minds from a physical 

standpoint? 

 

 

2. Explain what each of the following verses tells Christians about how to 

care for their minds: Colossians 3:2, Romans 12:1,2, Proverbs 22:17, 1 

Peter 1:13. 

 

 

3. How are you doing in preparing your mind for action? What are some 

steps you can take today to ensure your mind is prepared? 
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50 – Having your life transformed 

The word in the Bible for transformed is the Greek word 

metamorphoô. It comes from two Greek words; meta 

meaning with, and the root word morphe meaning form or 

shape. Together the words mean to change form or shape.  

 

We get our English word metamorphosis from metamorphoo. Examples 

of metamorphosis are a caterpillar changing into a butterfly, or a tadpole 

changing into a frog. The change is remarkable with the creature being 

transformed into something completely new. When a caterpillar is 

transformed it no longer is confined to crawling on foliage and eating 

leaves. Instead it can fly from flower to flower feasting on nectar. The 

same is true of the tadpole. When it becomes a frog it enters a new 

domain hopping on land and breathing air. The creatures even look 

completely different. Science is baffled by the process of metamorphosis 

because it defies the theory of evolution and points to an all-powerful 

Creator. 

 

Although God created the transformation process in certain creatures in 

the animal kingdom, His primary plan for transformation involves 

people. But rather than changing them on the outside, He changes them 

from the inside out. This involves spiritual rather than physical changes. 

But it is not exclusively spiritual because the transformation affects a 

person’s speech, actions, thought-life, and eternal destiny.  

 

The transformation of humans begins when they place their faith in 

Christ. 2 Corinthians 5:17 states, “Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is 

a new creature; the old things passed away; behold, new things have 

come.” At the moment a person becomes a Christian, the Holy Spirit 

indwells him. The Spirit becomes a constant companion, comforter and 

guide. He heightens a person’s awareness of sin and helps him live the 

Christian life.  
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There is one primary means God uses to transform people. He does it 

through renewing their minds. Romans 12:2 states, “ And do not be 

conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your 

mind, that you may prove what the will of God is, that which is good 

and acceptable and perfect.” When Christians read, study, and meditate 

on God’s truth found in the Bible, and allow the Holy Spirit to apply the 

truth to their lives, they are transformed. 

 

For example, a person may harbor resentment toward a friend who he 

feels insulted him. When the person reads in the Bible that he is to 

forgive those who sin against them, he is faced with a choice. Will he 

hang on to his resentment or obey God and forgive his friend. The Holy 

Spirit prompts him to do the latter. If he obeys and forgives, his life is 

transformed and he becomes more like Christ.  

 

Another example of transformation involves gossip. Before becoming a 

Christian a person may have had the bad habit of gossiping about others. 

As she learns from the Bible that gossip is wrong, the Spirit can help her 

resist the temptation to gossip. If she listens and obeys, her life is 

transformed.   

 

To better understand the meaning of transformation let’s examine the 

first phrase of Roman’s 12:2, “And do not be conformed to this world.” 

The word conformed means to be pressed into a mold. In other words it 

means to become something you are not. For example, liquid plastic is 

poured into molds to make toys, figurines, and thousands of other items. 

In the mold the plastic hardens and takes on a new shape. It becomes 

something it is not. 

 

In ancient times Greek theatrical performers performed “one man” 

productions by playing all the different parts themselves. To accomplish 

this feat the performer had a table in front of him with masks for each 

character in the play. When it came time for a particular character to 

speak, the performer simply picked up that mask, held it over his face, 

and changed his voice to match the new character. When it came time 
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for the next character to speak, the performer put down the previous 

character’s mask, picked up the new mask and repeated the process. 

Performers thus became all the different characters until the play was 

finished. In essence they allowed themselves to be pressed into a mold to 

become people they were not. 

 

In the same way, the world tries to press us into its mold. At school, kids 

feel peer pressure to blend in with the crowd. They often do and say 

things they know are wrong in order to fit in. Adults sometimes do the 

same thing. In order to feel accepted they swear, take drugs, get drunk, 

sleep around, tell dirty jokes, or cut corners in business. By giving in to 

these pressures they allow themselves to be pressed into the world’s 

mold. This dishonors God.  

 

How much better it is for Christians to obey God’s Word through the 

power of the Spirit and be transformed into what He wants them to be. 

As they are transformed they find God’s good, acceptable, and perfect 

will for their lives. The question arises, “Are we being conformed to the 

world, or are we allowing God’s truth to transform us into what He 

wants us to be?” 

 

Questions and personal application 

 
1. What is the Greek word for transformed, and what does it mean? 

 

 

2. Explain metamorphosis using the examples of a caterpillar and tadpole. 

 

 

3. What does it mean “to be conformed to this world”?  Explain this in light 

of ancient performers who put on one man plays. 

 

 

4. What does it mean “to be transformed by the renewing of the mind”?  

How is this different than “being conformed to this world”?  
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51 – The importance of obedience 

Every parent wants his or her child to obey. Obedience 

is vital because parents often see what children don’t 

see. For example, a child’s ball might roll into the 

street and the child run after it not seeing an oncoming 

car. If their parent yells “stop” and the child obeys, the 

child will be spared serious injury or death. 

 

Just as parents want their children to obey, God wants His children to 

obey. His desire for instant obedience is like to that of earthly parents. 

But rather than seeing many of the dangers which earthly parents see, 

God sees every pitfall and wants His children to be spared the painful 

consequences that come from rushing headlong into danger. 

 

In preparation for going into the Promised Land, God gave His chosen 

people clear instructions. The core of these instructions was the “Ten 

Commandments.”  

 

1.  You shall have no other gods besides the one true God 

2.  You shall not make idols or worship them 

3.  You shall not take the Lord’s name in vain 

4.  You shall keep the Sabbath holy 

5.  You shall honor your father and mother 

6.  You shall not murder 

7.  You shall not commit adultery 

8.  You shall not steal 

9.  You shall not bear false witness against others 

10 .You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife or house 

 

If the Jews obeyed God’s instructions they would live well in the land. If 

they disregarded them they would bring hardship and judgment upon 

themselves. God gave His instructions to be a blessing, but because of 

the Jew’s limited perspective, they sometimes saw the Ten 
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Commandments as a weight around their necks. We like the Jews often 

have to learn the hard way that God’s ways are best. 

 

It is also important to note that obedience and love are clearly linked in 

the Old Testament. Obedience was the indicator that the Jews truly 

loved God. In the same way, disobedience was a sign of a lack of love. 

As God’s spokesman Moses told the Jews: 
 

 

It shall come about, if you listen obediently to my commandments 

which I am commanding you today, to love the Lord your God and to 

serve Him with all your heart and all your soul, that He will give the 

rain for your land in its season, the early and late rain, that you may 

gather in your grain and your new wine and your oil. He will give grass 

in your fields for your cattle, and you will eat and be satisfied. Beware 

that your hearts are not deceived, and that you do not turn away and 

serve other gods and worship them. Or the anger of the Lord will be 

kindled against you, and He will shut up the heavens so that there will 

be no rain and the ground will not yield its fruit; and you will perish 

quickly from the good land which the Lord is giving you. 

(Deuteronomy 11:13-17) 

 

Obedience brought God’s favor. Disobedience brought His judgment. 

 

In the Old Testament God gave His children a sacrificial system to make 

atonement for sin, but God did not want their sacrifices. He wanted their 

obedience. At one point, King Saul disobeyed God, and the prophet 

Samuel said “Has the Lord as much delight in burnt offerings and 

sacrifices as in obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold, to obey is better 

than sacrifice…” (1 Samuel 15:22). In other words, God would rather 

that His people obey Him than bring Him sacrifices or say “I’m Sorry.” 

 

In the New Testament Jesus also stressed the connection between 

obedience and love. In John 14:15 He said, “If you love Me, you will 

keep My commandments.” In Luke 6:46 He said, “Why do you call Me, 

'Lord, Lord,' and do not do what I say?” If Jesus disciples understood 
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that Jesus was God and had their best interest at heart, they would want 

to obey Him. Earthly parents feel the same way. They expect their 

children’s obedience to flow out of each child’s love for them based on 

the fact that they have their child’s best interest at heart. 

 

When people place their faith in Christ they are asking Him to be Lord 

and Savior of their lives. He is not only the One who saves them from 

sin (Savior), He is the One they need to follow as Lord.  

 

If Jesus loved us enough to die for us, we can be assured that He loves 

us enough to tell us what’s best. In response we should desire to obey 

Him even when we don’t feel like it. In those times we need to put mind 

above emotions and say, “Jesus, I know you would never ask me to do 

anything that is not for my own good. If you ask me to forgive someone, 

I will do it, even if I don’t feel like it. If you ask me not to marry a non-

Christian, I will obey because I know that You can see all the problems 

that marrying a non-Christian can bring.” 

 

The Christian life is basically a life where believers say, “Not my will, 

but Thy will be done” knowing that God’s will is always best.  

 

Questions and personal application 
 

1.  Why do parents want their children to obey them as they grow up? 

 

2.  Can you remember a time when you obeyed your parents even though 

you didn’t want to, and it protected you from a negative consequence? 

 

3.  How is love clearly linked with obedience in the Old and New 

Testaments? 

 

4. What are some reasons why God wants His children to obey Him?  
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52 – Obeying Governmental Authority 

Not only does God want us to obey Him, He also 

wants us to obey governmental authority. Someone 

might say, “You mean I’m supposed to obey speed 

limit signs, pay my taxes, not litter, and do all the 

other things the government passes into law?” The 

answer is “Yes, as long as the government doesn’t 

ask you to do something that violates God’s law.” 

For example, if the government passed a law 

outlawing Christianity and required citizens to 

report any known Christian activity, you would not 

be obligated to obey that law. On the other hand, if the government says 

not to use your fireplace on days when the pollution index is high, you 

are obligated to obey, even if you would rather have a fire. 

 

The classic passage in the Bible dealing with obedience to governmental 

authority is Romans 13:1-4 in the New Testament. It states:  

 
Every person is to be in subjection to the governing authorities. For 

there is no authority except from God, and those which exist are 

established by God.
 
Therefore whoever resists authority has opposed 

the ordinance of God; and they who have opposed will receive 

condemnation upon themselves. For rulers are not a cause of fear for 

good behavior, but for evil. Do you want to have no fear of authority? 

Do what is good and you will have praise from the same; for it is a 

minister of God to you for good. But if you do what is evil, be afraid; 

for it does not bear the sword for nothing; for it is a minister of God, an 

avenger who brings wrath on the one who practices evil. 

 

Notice that the passage first says that every person is to be in subjection 

to the governing authorities. Why? Because God established government 

for the good of society. If there were no governing authorities, society 

would quickly slip into anarchy as everyone did whatever they wanted. 

For example if there were no speed limit signs or traffic laws, the roads 
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would be even more dangerous than they are now. If there were no laws 

against stealing, kidnapping, or murder, society would revert to the law 

of jungle. Even with laws and police, there are some neighborhoods that 

are quite dangerous.  

 

Romans 13:2 explains that whoever resists governmental authority 

opposes God. This means that whenever a person fails to obey the law in 

any area he is not just sinning against the state, he is sinning against 

God. And those who break the law will suffer the consequences (v2). If 

they speed they may receive a ticket. If they steal they may go to jail. 

 

Romans 13:3 states that governing authorities should not be cause for 

fear as long as people do what is right. It is only when citizens disobey 

the law that they need to look over their shoulder. When behavior is in 

keeping with the law, citizens can relax and get on with life.  

 

I remember driving from San Francisco to Portland, Oregon. Being 

behind schedule I decided to speed even though I knew better. Racing up 

Interstate “5” I strained to see any Highway Patrol cars at upcoming 

overpasses. I regularly checked the rearview mirror to detect anyone 

sneaking up from behind. The only thing lacking was a fuzz-buster radar 

detector. For the longest time everything was fine, but then it happened. 

From out of nowhere a Highway Patrol cruiser with his lights on pulled 

me over. As the officer approached the car, I knew my charade would be 

expensive, and it was. The patrolman explained that I had been clocked 

speeding by an aircraft. My fine was substantial and my wife was quite 

unhappy. She had been sleeping in the passenger seat unaware of my 

escapade. Needless to say I obeyed the speed limit for the remainder of 

the trip.  

 

Now I choose to drive the speed limit and realize that it is quite relaxing. 

I don’t need to check overpasses or the rearview mirror. I have nothing 

to fear because I obey the law. Romans 13:3,4 confirms my feelings, 

“Do you want to have no fear of authority? Do what is good and you 

will have praise from the same; for it is a minister of God to you for 
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good. But if you do what is evil, be afraid; for it does not bear the sword 

for nothing…” Notice the last phrase, “for it (the govenerment) does not 

bear the sword for nothing.” The sword was an instrument of judgment 

and sometimes death. This indicates that government has the right to 

render capital punishment in certain criminal instances. 

 

In a sinful world many people try to “get over on the law and beat the 

system.” This should not be true of Christians. We need to be good 

citizens who obey the law and are thankful that God has set up 

governing authorities. Laws are for our good.  

 

Obviously there are corrupt governments and leaders. History is full of 

them. In such cases Christians are to stand their ground and oppose 

corruption. But when governments pass laws that do not violate biblical 

standards, Christians are obligated to obey. 

 

Questions and personal application 
 

1. Why should we be thankful that we have governing authorities and laws? 

 

 

 

 

2.  Can you think of laws that you would rather not obey but that you should 

obey because they do not violate biblical truth? 

 

 

 

 

3.  Has there ever been a time when you purposely violated the law and were 

punished for it? 

 

 

 

4.  Read Romans 13:1-4 from your Bible and then ask God to help you obey 

governing authority. 
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53 – Understanding communion 

Christian churches celebrate communion on a 

regular basis. Communion is also called “The 

Lord’s Supper.” Jesus instituted communion 

when He celebrated the Passover meal with His 

disciples the night before His crucifixion. 

Matthew 26:26-29 states: 

 
While they were eating, Jesus took some bread, 

and after a blessing, He broke it and gave it to the disciples, and said, 

“Take, eat; this is My body.” And when He had taken a cup and given 

thanks, He gave it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you; for this is 

My blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for 

forgiveness of sins. But I say to you, I will not drink of this fruit of the 

vine from now on until that day when I drink it new with you in My 

Father's kingdom.”  

 

Later in the New Testament the Apostle Paul spoke of the Lord’s Supper 

in 1 Corinthians 11:23-30. He said:  

 
For I received from the Lord that which I also delivered to you, that the 

Lord Jesus in the night in which He was betrayed took bread;
 
and when 

He had given thanks, He broke it and said, “This is My body, which is 

for you; do this in remembrance of Me.” 
 
In the same way He took the 

cup also after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in My 

blood; do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me.”
 
For as 

often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord's 

death until He comes.
 
Therefore whoever eats the bread or drinks the 

cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner, shall be guilty of the body and 

the blood of the Lord. 
 
But a man must examine himself, and in so 

doing he is to eat of the bread and drink of the cup. For he who eats and 

drinks, eats and drinks judgment to himself if he does not judge the 

body rightly. 
 
For this reason many among you are weak and sick, and a 

number sleep. 
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Jesus instituted communion with His followers as a way for them to 

remember His great sacrifice. He gave His body and shed His blood so 

that people’s sins could be forgiven if they placed their faith in Him. 

 

In the Old Testament on the eve of their exodus from Egypt, Jewish 

households killed an unblemished lamb and put some of the blood on the 

doorposts of their houses and on the lintel (the horizontal piece over the 

door). At midnight as the Lord “passed over” the area, He spared the 

first born in the houses marked by the blood of the lamb. The Egyptians 

were not so fortunate. As the Lord “passed over” their homes He killed 

their firstborn because there was no blood on their doorposts (Exodus 

11,12). Since the Exodus from Egypt, the Jews have celebrated the feast 

of Passover on the fourteenth of Nissan (the first month of the Jewish 

calendar). God told them to celebrate this day so they would never forget 

what He did by bringing them out of captivity.  

 

In the New Testament the Romans crucified Jesus on the day the Jews 

celebrated Passover. At 3:00 PM, as a lamb was sacrificed in the temple, 

Jesus, the real Passover Lamb, died on the cross. It is the blood of Christ 

that makes it possible for people to be saved from their captivity to sin. 

Every time Christians receive communion they remember Jesus’ 

sacrifice and proclaim His death until He comes again. 

 

People must not receive communion flippantly. Instead they are 

instructed to examine themselves to see if they are right with God. 

Before taking communion they need to confess and repent of any sin.   

 

In the Corinthian church some people received communion with an 

irreverent attitude. A few actually used it as a way to get free food. God 

took a very dim view of this behavior and caused some people to be sick 

and others to die. That’s why it says in 1 Corinthians 11:27-30: 

 
Therefore whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an 

unworthy manner, shall be guilty of the body and the blood of the Lord. 

But a man must examine himself, and in so doing he is to eat of the 
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bread and drink of the cup.
 
For he who eats and drinks, eats and drinks 

judgment to himself if he does not judge the body rightly. For this 

reason many among you are weak and sick, and a number sleep. 

 

There is no required frequency for taking communion. Some churches 

give it daily or weekly while others give it monthly. Also, it is 

interesting to note that many churches use unleavened bread during 

communion because the Jews used unleavened bread as they left Egypt 

in haste. For the “drink” during communion some churches use 

fermented wine while others use grape juice. Either is appropriate. More 

important is the attitude of those receiving communion. They need to 

receive it with great reverence. 

 

A few churches teach that the bread and the wine actually become 

Christ’s body and blood during the communion ceremony. This is not 

true. Instead the elements of bread and drink are taken to remember 

Christ’s sacrifice. They are symbolic, otherwise every time communion 

was celebrated, Jesus would be sacrificed all over again. Scripture 

makes it clear that His sacrifice was once for all (1 Peter 3:18). 

 

Finally, Christians must remember that taking communion does not save 

them. It is God’s grace triggered by their faith in Christ that saves them. 

Ephesians 2:8,9 makes this point exceedingly clear.  

 

Questions and personal application 
 

1. Have you ever taken communion? If so, was its meaning ever explained to 

you? 

 

 

2. What does 1 Corinthians 11:28 teach about what Christians must do 

before taking communion? Why is this important? 

 

 

3. How can a Christian examine himself to be sure he is right with God 

before taking communion? 
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54 – The Great Commission 

After His resurrection, before Jesus 

ascended into heaven, He gave parting 

instructions to His followers. These 

instructions, known as the Great 

Commission, were a Blue Print of what 

they were to do once Jesus left the scene. Jesus commissioned His 

followers to be part of the most important human work of all time - to 

take the good news of salvation to a sinful world and then train believers 

to become fully devoted followers. Our mission is no different today.  

 

The Great Commission is recorded in the books of Matthew and Mark 

and alluded to in Luke. The book of Acts also records a clear statement 

of the Disciples’ future mission.  

 
Matthew 28:18-20 states, “And Jesus came up and spoke to them, 

saying, ‘All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go 

therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the 

name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit,
 
teaching them to 

observe all that I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even 

to the end of the age.’”   

 

Mark 16:15 states, “And He said to them, ‘Go into all the world and 

preach the gospel to all creation…’”  

 

Luke 24:45-49 states, “Then He opened their minds to understand the 

Scriptures,
 
and He said to them, ‘Thus it is written, that the Christ 

would suffer and rise again from the dead the third day,
 
and that 

repentance for forgiveness of sins would be proclaimed in His name to 

all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these 

things. 
 
And behold, I am sending forth the promise of My Father upon 

you; but you are to stay in the city until you are clothed with power 

from on high.’” 
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Acts 1:6-9 states, “So when they had come together, they were asking 

Him, saying, ‘Lord, is it at this time You are restoring the kingdom to 

Israel?’ He said to them, ‘It is not for you to know times or epochs 

which the Father has fixed by His own authority;
 
but you will receive 

power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be My 

witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to 

the remotest part of the earth.’ And after He had said these things, He 

was lifted up while they were looking on, and a cloud received Him out 

of their sight.”  

 

Christ’s parting instructions make at least two things quite clear. 

 

1. Christians have a mission 

Christianity is not a passive religion. Its followers must not keep the 

good news of Christ’s death and resurrection to themselves. It is the best 

news in the world. Unfortunately, many people who hear the good news 

reject it for various reasons. Some reject it because they don’t believe in 

God. Others reject it because they believe they must work their way to 

heaven. Still others reject it because they have bought into some other 

religious system or philosophy.  

 

Notably, Christians are the only ones who serve a risen Savior. That’s 

what makes Christianity unique. Other religions or philosophies may 

have positive teaching about love, forgiveness, and good works, but if 

they leave Christ out of the equation, they have missed the only way of 

salvation. In John 14:6 Jesus said that He was the way, the truth, and the 

life, and that no one goes to heaven except through Him. 

 

Even though Christians have the mission of taking the truth to the entire 

world, they need to do it carefully and compassionately. More bees are 

attracted by honey than vinegar. Christians must not be arrogant or 

offensive in their sharing. Being a witness doesn’t mean cramming the 

message of salvation down people’s throats. Nor does it mean being a 

secret-service Christian who keeps the message of salvation under 

wraps. Sharing the good news starts by “being a witness” – living a life 
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of honesty and respect and then sharing the good news as God gives the 

opportunity. It means having one’s eyes and ears open for divine 

appointments that God brings. 

 

Unfortunately, no matter how the gospel is shared, some people will be 

offended because the good news must always be linked with the bad 

news that all people are sinners in need of a Savior. Although many 

people will be taken aback by this truth, this must not dissuade 

Christians from sharing. 

 

2. The mission involves more than sharing the message of salvation 

Christians must also realize that their mission is more than sharing their 

faith and winning people to Christ. It also involves building those new 

believers in the faith so that they become fully devoted followers. The 

Apostle Paul gave the following instructions to Timothy. The 

instructions underscore the importance of training those who come to 

Christ so that they go and do likewise. 2 Timothy 2:2 states, “The things 

which you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses, 

entrust these to faithful men who will be able to teach others also.” 

Timothy was to train those who would train others. We must do the 

same. As we do, the baton of Christ is passed to the next generation. 

 

Have you embraced the Great Commission? Are you actively seeking to 

win and build Christians who will go and do likewise? Don’t forget that 

Christ said He would be with you! 

 

 Questions and personal application 
 

1. Review the Great Commission found in Matthew 28:18-20. After 

reviewing Christ’s directive, explain it in your own words. 

 

 

2. How are you involved, or how could you be involved in helping 

fulfill the Great Commission in this current generation? 
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55 – Sharing your faith 

The first time I shared my faith was at an evangelism 

retreat on the beach in New Jersey at a place called West 

Point Island. The retreat was specifically designed to 

help students from West Point, Annapolis, and the Coast 

Guard Academy learn how to share their faith. About 

ten of us attended and stayed at a home owned by a 

student from the Coast Guard Academy. He had inherited the house as 

an only child after both of his parents had been killed in a car accident. 

He wanted to use the house for the Lord. Hence the retreat.  

 

As a young Christian I was clueless about sharing my faith, but I was 

willing to learn. The first evening we met, prayed, sang some great 

Christian songs and studied about evangelism. The next morning after a 

good breakfast, more instruction, and an uplifting time of prayer, we 

went to a nearby beach and boardwalk in groups of two to apply what 

we learned. I honestly felt a little scared. 

 

My partner and I were armed with a survey consisting of four questions 

and a simple salvation tract we could use if people wanted more 

information after taking our survey. On the boardwalk we approached 

people we thought might be open. We first asked if they would like to 

take our brief survey. If they responded “Yes,” we shared. If they said 

no, we smiled and moved on. That morning several people said “no,” but 

a few expressed an interest. One of those we talked to revealed that he 

was a warlock (male witch) who performed things like money spells 

when he needed things, or revenge spells if people hurt his family. I was 

amazed that he had an interest in talking with two Christians. But, there 

on the boardwalk amongst many passersby, my partner and I shared the 

plan of salvation. As we shared and answered his questions, he 

expressed a desire to become a Christian. We prayed with him as he 

placed his faith in Christ! Needless to say this incident left a lasting 

impression on me as a young believer. 
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Upon returning to the house for lunch, each group shared stories from 

the morning. One team that included the retreat leader, Bill Waldrop, a 

retired Air Force officer who worked for Officers Christian Fellowship, 

led a man on the beach to Christ. About five minutes after leaving the 

beach and walking back toward the rendezvous point, Bill noticed that 

his wallet was missing. He and his partner turned around and retraced 

their footsteps. On their way back down the boardwalk they heard a 

voice yelling in the distance, “Bill! Bill!” At first they dismissed it, but 

soon they realized it was from the young man they had just led to Christ. 

He had been looking for them. As he approached Bill, it was clear that 

the man had a friend with him. Drawing near the man said, “Bill, I’m so 

glad we found you. I want you to tell my friend what you told me down 

at the beach.” Bill and his partner proceeded to share Christ with the 

man’s friend. He, too, placed his faith in Christ. In addition, when Bill 

called the local police station later that day, his wallet had been turned 

in. When he picked up the wallet, nothing was missing, not even his 

cash. Amazing! God had used the lost wallet to get Bill and his partner 

to turn around so the young man’s friend could get saved. Needless to 

say, I was even more amazed and excited about evangelism! 

 

Through the years I have come to realize that there are many ways to 

share Christ. Some people use “cold-turkey methods” like the one we 

used that weekend in New Jersey. Some use much more laid back, 

relational methods. The key is to listen to the Holy Spirit’s promptings 

in every situation and respond accordingly. Many times even when God 

brings a divine appointment, we may not have the opportunity to share 

the whole gospel. We may simply sow seeds that move people closer to 

Christ. After all, we need to understand that some sow, some water, but 

God gives the increase (1 Corinthians 3:6). 

 

No matter what approach a person uses, it is helpful to know the verses 

from the Bible that reveal the gospel message. I highly recommend that 

Christians memorize these verses so they can be recalled as needed. 

Here are some key verses: 
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 Sin separates people from God – Isaiah 59:2 

 All people have sinned – Romans 3:23 

 The wage (consequence) of sin is spiritual death – Romans 6:23 

 All people will die physically and be judged – Hebrews 9:27 

 Doing good things (good works) won’t save a person – Ephesians 2:8,9 

 Morality (living a moral life) won’t save anyone because even one sin makes 

a person guilty before a holy God – James 2:10 

 Philosophy won’t save a person – Colossians 2:8,9 

 Intellectual belief won’t save a person – James 2:19 

 God proved His love for us in that while we were still sinning against Him, 

He sent Christ to die for us – Romans 5:8 

 After Jesus died, He rose from the dead, once for all – 1 Peter  3:18 

 A person must believe in Christ in order to be saved – John 3:16 

 Jesus stands at the door of each person’s heart and knocks, hoping the 

person will invite Him to come in – Revelation 3:20 

 To believe in Christ, a person needs to receive Him – John 1:12 

 A person receives Christ through prayer – Romans 10:9,10 

 If a person has faith in Christ, he can know he is saved – 1 John 5:11-13 

 

There is no more concise summary of what Christ did for us than           

1 Corinthians 15:3-5, “… that Christ died for our sins according to the 

Scriptures, and that He was buried, and that He was raised on the third 

day according to the Scriptures, and that He appeared to Cephas, then to 

the twelve.” Christ died, was buried, and rose from the dead. To be 

saved, people need to respond by placing their faith in Him. 

 

I also recommend that Christians be prepared to share their own story 

(testimony) of how they came to Christ. As they share they can weave in 

verses that make the gospel clear. A testimony is briefly sharing; what 

life was like before Christ, how a person came to Christ, and how their 

life has changed since coming to Christ.  

 

People who are unfamiliar with the gospel often need several positive 

encounters with Christians before they are willing to respond positively 

to the gospel. God will use the relationships you build as a bridge for 

sharing your faith. Happy sharing! 
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 56 – Freedom in Christ 

Everyone wants freedom in some form. Some long 

for freedom from tyrannical governments. Teens 

often want freedom from parental control. Still 

others want freedom to pursue their dreams.  

 

Freedom may be defined as the state or quality of 

being free – liberation from the control of another 

person or power; release from imprisonment; being 

able to do things without hindrance or restraint. Many people define 

personal freedom as being able to do what they want, when they want, 

and how they want! In other words, freedom to them is being free from 

anyone or anything. 

 

The Bible addresses freedom in spiritual terms. It teaches that people 

without Christ are not spiritually free. According to Scripture each 

person has a sin-nature that makes him prone to sin.  

 

Sin entered the world when Adam and Eve sinned in the Garden of Eden 

after being tempted by Satan. At that time everything was tainted by sin 

and people have been sinning ever since. This reality of the sin-nature is 

seen in the fact that all people sometimes do and say things they know 

are wrong even when they know they shouldn’t. Sinning is now part of 

the human condition.  

 

Romans 6:23 puts it this way, “For all have sinned and fall short of the 

glory of God.” Everyone has sinned. Romans 6:23 indicates that the 

penalty for sin is death, “For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift 

of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.” The good news is that 

even though a person’s sin separates him from God, when he becomes a 

Christian, those sins are forgiven and he receives the free gift of eternal 

life in Christ. He becomes spiritual free – free from God’s law that says 

the soul that sins will die (Ezekiel 18:4). It is only through the shed 

blood of Christ that people become spiritually free. This freedom is not 
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automatic. It comes when people place their faith in Christ by believing 

in Him. Jesus warned people in His day that unless they believed in 

Him, they would die in their sin, “Therefore I said to you that you will 

die in your sins; for unless you believe that I am He, you will die in your 

sin” (John 8:24). It is a great thing to know that people don’t have to die 

in their sin. They can be saved if they place their faith in Jesus. 

 

Even though Christians are saved from the penalty of sin by placing 

their faith in Christ, this does not mean their sin-nature is gone. As long 

as they live in this fallen world they will struggle with temptation. In 

chapter seven of the book of Romans, Paul spoke about his own struggle 

to overcome the lure of sin in everyday life.   

 
I find then the principle that evil is present in me, the one who wants to 

do good. For I joyfully concur with the law of God in the inner man, 

but I see a different law in the members of my body, waging war 

against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of sin 

which is in my members. Wretched man that I am! Who will set me 

free from the body of this death? Thanks be to God through Jesus 

Christ our Lord! (Romans 7:21-25)  

 

Notice that even though Paul struggles with sin in his flesh, he says he is 

thankful that Christ can help him overcome it. As Christians listen to the 

inner promptings of the Holy Spirit they can have victory over sin. They 

don’t have to give in to temptation even though it wars in their flesh. 

 

Jesus is the source of true spiritual freedom. One day when talking to 

some Jews who believed in Him, Jesus said, “If you continue in My 

word, then you are truly disciples of Mine;
 
and you will know the truth, 

and the truth will make you free” (John 8:31-32). Freedom from the 

power of sin in everyday life comes from “continuing in Christ’s word” 

which means to follow His teachings. Once a person comes to Christ he 

must guard against falling back into his old ways. True spiritual freedom 

thus is not the right to live however we want, but the choice to live the 

way God wants. When we do, we will find freedom from sin. And God 
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has given us the indwelling Holy Spirit to guide us in the paths of 

righteousness. 

 

I’ll never forget the story of the train that wanted to be free. The train 

said, “I’m sick and tired of running up and down this narrow track. I 

want to be free to go where I want, when I want. I want to be free to 

jump the track that leads me through the mountains, and to go into the 

valley if I so choose.” The next time the train went through the 

mountains it jumped the track to freedom. Instead of freedom it found 

destruction. It plummeted headlong into the valley and landed in a heap 

of wreckage. The train failed to realize that real freedom is not found by 

doing what it wanted, but by staying on the narrow track it had been 

designed to run on.  

 

The same is true for Christians. God’s ways may seem narrow, but they 

are the way to freedom. Jesus said, “Enter through the narrow gate; for 

the gate is wide and the way is broad that leads to destruction, and there 

are many who enter through it. For the gate is small and the way is 

narrow that leads to life, and there are few who find it” (Matt 7:13-14). 

Not only is the way to salvation narrow, but the way to real freedom 

once a person comes to Christ is also narrow. It means following God’s 

principles of love, humility, patience, and integrity as outlined in the 

Bible, even if most of the world is running in the opposite direction.  

 

None of us will follow God perfectly. All of us will mess up and need 

forgiveness. But the truth remains, “The degree to which we follow 

Christ, will determine the measure of our spiritual freedom.  

 

Questions and personal application 
 

1. Explain what it means to be free from the law of sin and death? 

 

2. How can following Christ’s teachings set a believer free? 
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57 – Personal Holiness 

 

Being holy does not mean being a “goodie two 

shoes.” Instead it means living a righteous life 

that honors God. A holy life is like a finely cut 

diamond; it sparkles for all to see.  

 

In 1 Peter 1:13-16 the apostle Peter said,  

 
Therefore, prepare your minds for action, keep sober in spirit, fix your 

hope completely on the grace to be brought to you at the revelation of 

Jesus Christ. As obedient children, do not be conformed to the former 

lusts which were yours in your ignorance, but like the Holy One who 

called you, be holy yourselves also in all your behavior; because it is 

written, “You shall be holy, for I am holy.”  

 

In this passage the apostle Peter calls Christians to live holy lives. To 

properly understand holiness, it is important to understand that holiness 

is one of God’s key attributes. In the book of Isaiah, the prophet 

describes angels around the throne of God praising Him saying “Holy, 

Holy, Holy.” 

 
In the year of King Uzziah's death I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, 

lofty and exalted, with the train of His robe filling the temple. Seraphim 

stood above Him, each having six wings: with two he covered his face, 

and with two he covered his feet, and with two he flew. And one called 

out to another and said, "Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord of hosts, the 

whole earth is full of His glory." (Isaiah 6:1-3)  

 

In the book of Revelation the apostle John describes a similar scene.      

 
And the four living creatures, each one of them having six wings, are 

full of eyes around and within; and day and night they do not cease to 

say, "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God, the Almighty, who was and 

who is and who is to come." (Rev 4:7-8) 
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God’s holiness, more than anything else, marks the essence of who He 

is. Rather than saying “Powerful, powerful, powerful” or “Wise, wise, 

wise” the angels say “Holy, Holy, Holy.”  

 

The word holy in both the Old and New Testaments means sacred, 

separated or set apart from all that is sinful, evil, immoral, or impure. It 

carries the idea of moral completeness, wholeness, and perfection. Thus, 

God’s holiness means that He is perfect and pure. 

 

Christians are to be perfect and pure as well. Obviously, none of us will 

attain perfection this side of heaven, but it should be our goal to live 

morally pure lives. That’s why Jesus said, “Therefore you are to be 

perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect” (Matthew 5:48). Christians 

must strive for moral perfection because they represent a perfect God.  

 

Non-believers often judge Christianity by its followers. If Christians live 

substandard lives, non-Christians may reject Christ. It has been said that 

Christians are the best and worst advertisements for Christianity. If they 

live pure lives they are good advertisements. If they live in morally 

impurity ones, they are poor advertisements.  

 

In the Old Testament various implements were made exclusively for 

temple worship. These implements were “set apart” for God and not 

used for anything that would taint their sacred character. Christians, too, 

are “set apart” for God. Since God saved them out of a sinful world, He 

now expects them to live by His standards. If they used foul language 

before coming to Christ, they now need to eliminate crude words from 

their vocabulary. If they lied previously, they now need to tell the truth. 

If they told crude jokes, those jokes need to cease. If they slept around, 

they need to seek moral purity. Christians need to allow God to 

transform their lives from the inside out. They need purity in thought, 

word, and deed. 

 

You might be thinking, “Won’t Christians sometimes fall short of 

perfection?” Certainly! And God has a solution. It’s called repentance. 
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God knows that believers will sin from time to time. That’s why He put 

1 John 1:9 in the Bible, “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and 

righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness.” Christians need to agree with God about their sin and 

turn away from it. 

 

God’s forgiveness is not a license for lackadaisical living. He does not 

take lightly the sin of His children. Sin sometimes brings God’s 

discipline, which, like parental discipline, can be quite uncomfortable. 

The writer of Hebrews states, “…do not regard lightly the discipline of 

the Lord, or faint when you are reproved by Him; for those whom the 

Lord loves He disciplines…” (Heb 12:6).  

 

One of Satan’s ploys to discourage Christians is to make them feel like 

they can’t break free from sin. If they keep returning to the same sin, 

they may want to throw in the towel and give up on God. Instead of 

being discouraged, Christians need to keep confessing their sins and 

trusting God. They also may find it helpful to get an accountability 

partner. God often uses other people in the lives of Christians to 

encourage them through regular meetings and prayer. 

 

Living a holy life is not easy, but very rewarding. When Christians say 

and do the right things, God fills them with joy. They have the dual 

satisfaction that comes from pleasing God and from being good 

witnesses to a watching world. 

 

Questions and personal application 
 

1. Why does God call Christians to be holy when He knows that we will 

fall short? 

 

2. What are your biggest challenges in living a holy life? How can you 

overcome those challenges? Do you have an accountability partner? 
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58  – The Timothy Principle 

 

Have you ever wondered how Christianity has 

been able to impact so many people in a positive 

way since the time of Christ? Simply put, “It has 

done it one person at a time.” 

 

In one of Paul’s letters to Timothy, he said, 

 
The things which you have heard from me in the presence of many 

witnesses, entrust these to faithful men who will be able to teach others 

also. Suffer hardship with me, as a good soldier of Christ Jesus. (2 

Timothy 2:2-3) 

 

In essence, Paul told Timothy how to impact his world. Timothy needed 

to take what Paul taught him, and pass it on to others who would do the 

same. This is The Timothy Principle – passing God’s truth from one 

generation to the next, one person at a time.  

 

Timothy was Paul’s disciple. They met on Paul’s second missionary 

journey. Paul saw great potential in Timothy and requested that he 

accompany him for the rest of the journey. Paul took Timothy under his 

wing and trained him so that he could train others.  

 

If Christians today want to impact their world, they need to understand 

and apply The Timothy Principle. First they need someone like Paul to 

help them grow in Christ. Second they need a younger believer, like 

Timothy, who they can encourage and train. Both of these could be 

accomplished through an accountability partner with whom they meet on 

a regular basis.  

 

Notice the opening statement of 2 Timothy 2:2, “The things which you 

have heard from me…” What things were those? Things that Paul had 

learned and passed on to Timothy. As a Christian, Paul learned many 

things like how to persevere, how to listen to God, how to rely on God, 
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how to study the Scriptures, how to pray, how to share the gospel, and 

how to wait on God. As a young Christian, Timothy probably didn’t 

know many of these things so Paul taught him.  

 

At some point Timothy would be ready to pass on what he had learned 

to others. Notice that Timothy was to pass these things on to “faithful 

believers who would be able to teach others also.” In other words, 

Timothy needed to find faithful people who would be willing to learn as 

he had learned, and then be willing to teach others. This is how the torch 

of Christianity is passed from one generation to the next. 

 

How would Paul know if he had trained Timothy well? He would know 

by whether or not Timothy passed along what he had learned to others. 

Actually, there are four generations of believers mentioned in 2 Timothy 

2:2: Paul, Timothy, those who Timothy would teach, and those who 

subsequently would be taught by them.  

 

Jesus gave us the perfect example of The Timothy Principle. He called 

twelve disciples to Himself in order to train them. This might be called 

Jesus’ depth ministry. In addition Jesus had a breadth ministry where He 

interacted with large groups though His teaching and healing.   

Although Jesus’ breadth ministry initially touched greater numbers, it 

was His depth ministry that had the greatest impact. It was the disciples 

who He personally trained who became the leaders of the early church.  

 

As important as Jesus’ breadth ministry was, His depth ministry was 

more important. So it is today. All Christians need depth and breadth 

ministries. Their depth ministry should entail meeting with a few people 

in a small group or individual setting for study, prayer and 

accountability. Their breadth ministry should be in a larger setting like 

singing in a worship team, working as an usher, helping with a 

hospitality committee, serving in the nursery, teaching Sunday Classes, 

or giving out info at the church’s information booth.   
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A key measure of a person’s life is not how many people he ministers to 

in breadth, but how many people he touches so deeply that they go one 

to do the same with others.  

 

Notice 2 Timothy 2:3, “Suffer hardship with me, as a good soldier of 

Christ Jesus.” Paul let Timothy know right up front that training others 

in depth would be hard work. People would disappoint Timothy and let 

him down. Even among Jesus’ twelve disciples, Judas was a disaster.   

 

In my ministry I have always focused on finding a few faithful people 

with whom I can share deeply. I also seek to be involved in breadth 

ministry. As important as my breadth ministry is, I realize it is those I 

touch in depth who will move the kingdom forward in significant ways. 

 

I encourage you to lay hold of The Timothy Principle by finding a Paul 

who will train you in depth so that you can train others. The investment 

of time and effort is great but the results are well worth the hardship 

along the way. 

 

Questions and personal application 
 

1. Read 2 Timothy 2:2. Explain The Timothy Principle? 

 

 

 

2. Why should every Christian have depth and breadth ministries? What 

is the difference between the two and why is each one important? 

 

 

 

3. If you have not already done so, how can you integrate depth and 

breadth ministry into your life? 
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59  - Numbering your days 

 

Many people don’t think much about 

the brevity of life. They simply live 

for today grabbing all the gusto 

possible. Often it is only as they get 

older or go through a traumatic 

experience that they come to grips 

with their own mortality. 

 

In the Old Testament the Psalmist encourages people to gain the proper 

perspective on life, and to live wisely, 

 
As for the days of our life, they contain seventy years, or if due to 

strength, eighty years, yet their pride is but labor and sorrow; for soon it 

is gone and we fly away. Who understands the power of Your anger 

and Your fury, according to the fear that is due You? So teach us to 

number our days, that we may present to You a heart of wisdom. 

(Psalms 90:10-12) 

 

Realistically, people can expect to live seventy or eighty years. Some get 

less time, some get more, but the 70-80 window is often when people 

pass away. This truth should motivate all of us to live with a sense of 

purpose and urgency, realizing that planet earth is not our final home. 

 

Adam and Eve’s sin brought death into a perfect world, and God was 

just in judging their sin. Because of them, all of us now live in a fallen 

world and have a finite number of days. It is easy for Christians to forget 

this fact and begin to live only for themselves rather than for God. 

Believers need to learn to number their days so they live wisely and do 

the things that really matter. 

 

So what does it mean “to number ones days”? It means to: 
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- Realize that each day is a precious gift and needs to be used to 

make a positive difference for God in this world  

- Live with a sense of purpose and urgency 

- Have God’s agenda as our agenda 

   

In practical terms here is what it might look like for a person who has 

learned to number his days. Rather than beginning his day focused on 

himself, he might start his day: 

 

- Dedicating it to God 

- Asking God to guide him 

- Asking God to make him sensitive to the needs of others 

- Asking God to make him sensitive to the Spirit’s promptings 

- Asking God for opportunities to help others 

- Asking God to help him keep a positive, cheerful attitude 

- Asking God to help him avoid complaining and criticizing 

- Asking God to give him energy and Divine favor 

- Asking God to help him make wise choices 

 

On the flip side, living with a sense of urgency does not mean: 

 

- Running around like a chicken with its head cut off 

- Becoming a busybody 

- Rushing to see how much can be accomplished in one day 

- Living on adrenaline 

- Burning the candle at both ends  

 

Those who live with a sense of purpose and urgency need to pace 

themselves as they move through the day. They need to take time to eat, 

rest, and exercise, realizing that these things help keep a person strong 

and healthy so he can love and serve others. 

 

Recently while returning home on an airport shuttle I overheard a 

conversation in the seat in front of me. One person said he hated 

mornings because it meant getting up and going to work. After losing his 
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job he said he still hated mornings because he had nothing to keep him 

busy. As he spoke, I surmised that he probably wasn’t a Christian. If he 

had been, hopefully he would have seen each day as a gift from God to 

be used constructively to make an eternal difference at work or home.   

 

In our daily routines, it is easy to lose perspective. We can find ourselves 

consumed with our own agenda forgetting that we have been placed here 

for a limited time to make a positive impact in our sphere of influence. 

 

I challenge each of us to think about the brevity of life and allow that 

truth to change how we live. Let’s choose to have the first words out of 

our mouths be “Lord, thanks for giving me another day. I know it is 

Your gift to me. I don’t take it for granted. Help me live it for You.”  

 

Questions and personal application 
 

1. Read Psalm 90:10-12. What does it mean “to number our days so that 

we may present to God a heart of wisdom”? 

 

 

 

2. In practical terms how can a person “number his days”? In other 

words, what does this look like in everyday life? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. How well do you think you are numbering your days? What things in 

your life need to change? 
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60  - The hope of heaven 

 

Heaven is a place of everlasting bliss, and the 

final destination of those who love God and 

have placed their faith in Jesus as Lord and 

Savior. All Christians should be thrilled that 

heaven will be their eternal home! 

 

When I think of heaven I’m reminded of the 

old song “Heaven is a Wonderful Place.” It has a catchy tune with guys 

and gals parts that make it fun to sing. The words go:  

 

    Heaven is a wonderful place, filled with glory and grace.  

    I’m going to see my Savior’s face. Oh, heaven is a wonderful place!  

    I want to go there!  (Then the whole song repeats) 

 

The New Testament gives exciting information about heaven. Jesus 

referred to it as “My Father’s House” (John 14:2). Heaven is also called 

“Paradise” (Luke 23:43, Revelation 2:7), the kingdom of heaven 

(Matthew 8:11), the kingdom (James 2:5), the eternal kingdom (2 Peter 

1:11), the heavenly kingdom (1 Timothy 4:18), the eternal inheritance 

(Hebrews 9:15), and a better country (Hebrews 11:16). John 14:1-6 also 

reveals much about heaven. In this passage Jesus said to His disciples: 

 
“Do not let your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in Me. 

In My Father's house are many dwelling places; if it were not so, I 

would have told you; for I go to prepare a place for you. If I go and 

prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself, 

that where I am, there you may be also. And you know the way where I 

am going.” Thomas said to Him, “Lord, we do not know where You are 

going, how do we know the way?" Jesus said to him, "I am the way, 

and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father but through Me.”  

 

In these verses Jesus reveals that heaven is an actual place. He not only 

refers to it as “My Father’s house,” He informs His disciples that it has 
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many dwelling places. These dwellings are for those who currently 

reside there or will reside there. Because this truth may have seemed 

incredible to the disciples, Jesus assured them that His words were true. 

Heaven was not a myth or wishful thinking, it was and is a reality.  

 

Jesus went on to reveal that He was headed to heaven to personally 

prepare a place for the disciples. Since Jesus prepared a place for His 

early disciples, it is reasonable to assume He is preparing a place for us 

and all of His followers through the ages. As Creator of the physical 

universe, Jesus will do a masterful job preparing places in heaven for 

each of those who follow Him. 

 

In addition, Jesus indicated that He would return from heaven and 

receive His followers to Himself. They would then be with Him forever. 

This event is the focus of 1 Thessalonians 4:16-18, 

  
For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the 

voice of the archangel and with the trumpet of God, and the dead in 

Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain will be caught 

up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so 

we shall always be with the Lord. Therefore comfort one another with 

these words.  

 

The glorious event referred to here is “The Rapture” (the snatching 

away) of the church. It is also addressed in 1 Corinthians 15:50-52. The 

rapture will happen in a moment of time when the bodies of those who 

have died in Christ will come out of their graves and ascend to heaven 

followed closely by those Christians who are alive when Christ returns.  

 

It must be noted that the souls of Christians who die prior to the rapture, 

go directly to heaven at the moment of death (2 Cor 5:8). When the 

rapture occurs their bodies are raised, changed into glorified bodies, and 

reunited with their souls. That’s why the Apostle Paul said, “Absent 

from the body means to be present with the Lord” (2 Cor 5:8).            
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The great news is that the rapture could happen at any time. Christ’s 

return from heaven for His church is imminent.   

 

Back in John 14:6 Jesus further reveals that heaven is His Father’s 

dwelling place and that He (Jesus) is the only way to get there. He said, 

“I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father but 

through Me.” 

 

Besides the amazing information discussed above, other passages in the 

New Testament reveal additional truth about heaven. 

 
- God’s throne is in heaven (Rev 4:2) 

- Heaven is incredibly beautiful (Rev 4:3) 

- There are people and angelic creatures in heaven (Rev 4:4-8) 

- God the Father is worshipped continually in heaven (Rev 4:8-11) 

- Jesus the Lamb also is worshipped in heaven (Rev 5:5-14) 

- Christians will reign with Christ in heaven (2 Tim 2:12) 

- The thief on the cross went to heaven after he died (Lk 23:43) 

- The prayers of Christians ascend to heaven and are kept in golden 

bowls next to God’s throne. They are like incense (Rev 5:8, 8:3,4) 

- There is singing in heaven (Rev 5:9) 

- Judgment comes out of heaven (Rev 15,16) 

- There will be a new heaven and earth (Rev 21:1-5) 

- The New Jerusalem comes down out of heaven (Rev 3:12, 21:2) 

- In heaven there won’t be death, mourning, crying or pain (Rev 21:4) 

- In heaven we shall see God face to face (1 Cor 13:12) 

 

Indeed, heaven is a wonderful place! The thought of going there should 

motivate Christians to live for God and to share their faith. 

 

Questions and personal application 

 

1. In your opinion, what are some of the most amazing truths about 

heaven? 

 

2.  Take time to thank God that heaven is your final destination! 
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Final thoughts 

 

We hope you have enjoyed “Roadmap for the Spiritual Journey.” We 

also hope it has answered some of your questions and helped get you 

more grounded in your faith.  

 

If there is one Scripture new believers should cling to, it’s John 3:16, 

“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that 

whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal life.” 

One way to view this verse is: 

 

For God – the greatest lover 

so loved – the greatest love 

the world – the greatest community 

that He gave – the greatest act of giving 

His only begotten Son – the greatest gift 

that whoever – the greatest opportunity 

believes in Him – the greatest simplicity 

should not perish – the greatest assurance 

but have – the greatest assurance 

eternal life – the greatest possession 

 

As a Christian, you have eternal life both in quality (you have an eternal 

quality to your life) and quantity (you will live forever with God).  

 

Learn to walk with Christ, so you can enjoy His blessings on earth. But 

know that one day you will be with Him in heaven for eternity. If you 

believe and follow God, your future is secure.   

 

Have a wonderful forever! See you in heaven, if not before. 

 

Sincerely in Christ, 

 

The entire writing staff 
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Insights in Part 1 

 

 1   –  God loves you! – CL  

 2   –  A brief overview of the Bible – CL  

 3   –  Reviewing the salvation message – CL  

 4   –  You have infinite value – JD  

 5   –  A clean slate – CL  

 6   –  What happened when you received Christ? – CL  

 7   –  What God can do for you – CL  

 8   –  Jesus and day-to-day life – CL  

 9   –  What God expects  – CL  

 10 –  Understanding Jesus’ true identity – CL  

 11 –  Understanding the Trinity – CL  

 12 –  How the Bible came to be – CL  

 13 –  Is the Bible God’s Word? – CL  

 14 –  Why study the Bible? – CL  

 15 –  Getting a good Bible – CL 
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Insights in Part 2 
 

 16 –  Getting into the Bible – CL  

 17 –  How to study the Bible – CL  

 18 –  How to pray – SO  

 19 –  How Jesus taught His followers to pray – ME, CL  

 20 –  Carving out time to spend with God – SO  

 21 –  The importance of church/Christian friends – MB  

 22 –  How to find a good church – CL  

 23 –  What if Christians let me down? – ME  

 24 –  Learning to forgive others and yourself – CL  

 25 –  Will I always feel happy? – SO  

 26 –  Understanding your purpose in life – CL 

 27 –  Fulfilling your purpose by serving God – JB  

 28 – The right motivation – CL  

 29 – The mark of the Christian – Love – JE  

 30 – How do I relate to my non-Christian friends? – JE  
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Insights in Part 3 
 

 31 – Four ways people treat each other – CL 

 32 – Living wisely – The Proverbial habit – CL 

 33 – Making wise choices – SO 

 34 – You will make mistakes – ME 

 35 – Understand Satan and his plan – CL 

 36 – Temptation and how it works – CL 

 37 – What to do when you’re tempted – ME 

 38 – Becoming a new creation – CL 

 39 – How God changes lives – SV 

 40 – Understanding baptism – CL 

 41 – The Holy Spirit and how He can help you – CL 

 42 – The fruit of the Spirit – CL 

 43 – Spiritual gifts – BB 

 44 – Can Christians lose their salvation? – CL 

 45 – The power of words – CL 
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Insights in Part 4 
 

 46 – The Ten, Great, and New Commandments – CL 

 47 – Working as a Christian – CL 

 48 – Why is there evil in the world? – CL 

 49 – How to care for your mind - CL  

 50 – Having your life transformed – CL   

 51 – The importance of obedience – CL 

 52 – Obeying governmental authority - CL  

 53 – Understanding communion – CL  

 54 – The Great Commission – CL 

 55 – Sharing your faith –  CL 

 56 – Freedom in Christ –  CL 

 57 – Personal holiness – CL 

 58 – The Timothy principle – CL 

 59 – Numbering your days – CL 

 60 – The promise of Heaven – CL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


